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Introduction
Capsule endoscopy (CE) is a key technology for minimally inva-
sive small-bowel investigation, with good sensitivity for major
pathology. Nevertheless, CE continues to face several technolo-
gical limitations including lack of reliable lesion localization
capability [1] and the 2-dimensional (2D) nature of CE images
which hampers lesion characterisation [2, 3]. Consequently, it
is difficult to determine the precise location of lesions detected
within the body. This information is vital to establish prognosis
and for treatment planning, e. g. deciding the appropriate
route for device-assisted enteroscopy.
We present an approach to localization using visual informa-
tion derived from CE images, without additional external or in-
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ABSTRACT
Background and study aims Capsule endoscopy (CE) is
invaluable for minimally invasive endoscopy of the gastroin-
testinal tract; however, several technological limitations re-
main including lack of reliable lesion localization. We pres-
ent an approach to 3D reconstruction and localization using
visual information from 2D CE images.
Patients and methods Colored thumbtacks were secured
in rows to the internal wall of a LifeLike bowel model. A Pill-
Cam SB3 was calibrated and navigated linearly through the
lumen by a high-precision robotic arm. The motion estima-
tion algorithm used data (light falling on the object, frac-
tion of reflected light and surface geometry) from 2D CE
images in the video sequence to achieve 3D reconstruction
of the bowel model at various frames. The ORB-SLAM tech-
nique was used for 3D reconstruction and CE localization
within the reconstructed model. This algorithm compared
pairs of points between images for reconstruction and loca-
lization.
Results As the capsule moved through the model bowel 42
to 66 video frames were obtained per pass. Mean absolute
error in the estimated distance travelled by the CE was 4.1±
3.9 cm. Our algorithm was able to reconstruct the cylindri-
cal shape of the model bowel with details of the attached
thumbtacks. ORB-SLAM successfully reconstructed the
bowel wall from simultaneous frames of the CE video. The
“track” in the reconstruction corresponded well with the
linear forwards-backwards movement of the capsule
through the model lumen.
Conclusion The reconstruction methods, detailed above,
were able to achieve good quality reconstruction of the
bowel model and localization of the capsule trajectory
using information from the CE video and images alone.
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ternal sensory devices. Earlier such approaches include topo-
graphic video segmentation, i. e. division of video frames into
a number of consecutive segments corresponding to different
parts of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract [4]. Later approaches
were based on motion estimation to localise the CE with re-
spect to anatomical landmarks [1]. We propose a CE localiza-
tion system based on landmark or feature extraction and track-
ing in consecutive video frames [5]. This system implements
visual odometry to provide estimations of relative movement
of the CE during its passage through the GI tract [6]; this infor-
mation can also be used to achieve 3-dimensional (3D) recon-
struction of the bowel lumen.
Patients and methods
Experimental procedure
The experiment was performed in a controlled setting using a
commercially available capsule fixed to a robotic arm which
was used to move the capsule through an in vitro bowel phan-
tom. The setup modules are detailed below (▶Fig. 1):
▪ High-precision robotic arm (RV-3SB robot, Mitsubishi, To-
kyo, Japan): able to move the capsule forwards and back-
wards through the bowel phantom at programmed veloci-
ties.
▪ Straight plastic rod attached to the robotic arm, with the
capsule fixed to one end; the rod was longer than the total
length of the model to allow the capsule to traverse the en-
tire lumen. The capsule was aligned to the center of the lu-
men.
▪ Pillcam SB3 (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) capsule with
camera resolution 320×320 pixels, variable frame rate of
2 to 6 frames per second (fps), and 156° field of view.
▪ 30-cm lifelike bowel model (LifeLike Biotissue Inc, Ontario,
Canada); the model was fixed and suspended in a custom-
made support. The internal diameter was about 23mm,
consistent with that of adult humans.
The setup was covered with an opaque plastic box to minimize
external illumination, similar to in vivo conditions. The real-
time viewer used to show the images captured by the Pillcam
SB3 capsule. Colored thumbtacks (diameter 0.95mm) were se-
▶ Fig. 1 Experimental set-up.a Overview of set-up before opaque covering was placed over model bowel. b View of set-up showing length of
rod with attached CE compared to bowel model. c Detail of assembled bowel model suspended from supports. d Bowel model opened after test,
showing coloured thumbtacks fixed in rows. e PillCam SB3 capsule fixed to end of straight plastic rod to enable movement through model
bowel lumen. f Assembled bowel model with thumbtacks seen through real time CE viewer.
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cured in four rows along the lumen and the appearance and lo-
cation of each marker from the rim of the model were carefully
documented. Normal gut peristalsis was not simulated at this
stage to ensure accurate measurements of distances and there-
fore the reproducibility of results in this preliminary experi-
ment.
Calibration and estimation of 2D trajectory
Camera calibration is a fundamental process for determining
the unknown intrinsic parameters of a camera, such as its focal
length. It is used by the 3D reconstruction software to produce
estimates of camera position in real-world units (meters). Cali-
bration is usually performed only once, during system develop-
ment, for a given camera model. Following activation of the
PillCam SB3, calibration was performed before beginning the
experiment, to correct for lens distortion and calculate the un-
specified intrinsic parameters of the camera including focal
length. The set-up used images of a chessboard with 3-mm
squares arranged in a 10×13 configuration, ▶Fig. 2. The cap-
sule was mounted on the plastic rod and robotically navigated
into the model lumen. It was moved forwards and backwards in
a straight line through the length of the model. Several passes
were made at different constant velocities of 0.5 to 8mm/sec-
ond.
Calibration was performed using Kannala and Brandt’s
method, best suited for the calibration of conventional, wide-
angle and fish-eye lenses [7]. The motion estimation algorithm
detects corresponding points of interest (POI) in consecutive
video frames; represented by the drawing pins lining the bowel
wall. Relative distances between the POI and camera lens were
used to estimate actual distances travelled by the capsule. The
mean absolute error (MAE) of localization was used to quantify
accuracy, calculated as the mean of the absolute difference be-
tween estimated and actual travel distances of the capsule.
3D reconstruction
The 2D images obtained from the capsule were then processed
to achieve 3D reconstruction of the bowel model. A modified
Shape-from-Shading (SfS) technique was used to reconstruct a
3D surface from 2D images. SfS refers to a computer vision
technique that recovers 3D shape and depth information from
2D digital images by investigating the variation of illumination
across the image. The major assumption that this technique is
based on is that the amount of reflected light is dependent on
the orientation (shape) of the scene that is imaged. The major-
ity of SfS approaches assume a light source either coinciding
with the optical center or infinitely far away from the scene.
However, these conditions are unrealistic for endoscopic re-
cordings. Despite the small distance between camera and light
source, the observed tissue is also very close to the camera and
images are therefore affected by small illumination changes. To
overcome this limitation, the method used approximates the
position of the light source at the tip of the endoscope and
uses the position directly in the algorithm. Given the small size
and the density of the circular LED array of the capsule, its over-
all illumination can be considered equivalent to that of such a
single light source following an approximately uniform illumi-
nation aggregation model [8]. Traditional SfS can recover depth
up to an unknown scale factor, using the albedo of the imaged
surface [9]. Albedo is a physical measure of reflectance or
brightness of a surface. For a given surface, albedo is defined
as the ratio of the reflected irradiance to the incident irradiance
and it is dimensionless. Irradiance is a physical measure defined
as the radiant flux (power) received by a surface per unit area.
Furthermore, in our technique, because we consider the cam-
era and light source as separate entities, we can model the SfS
problem such that the unknown albedo is parameterized and
calculated, thus providing a more accurate metric estimation
of depth [10].
▶ Fig. 2 Checkerboard pattern used for initial CE calibration. a The CE calibration pattern as printed. b The CE calibration pattern as viewed
from the CE.
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The ORB-SLAM (Oriented FAST and Rotated BRIEF– Simulta-
neous Localization and Mapping) is used to estimate the pose
(location and orientation) of a camera by finding matching
points in image sequences as in videos [11]. From these match-
ing points and the known calibration parameters of the camera,
an estimation of the camera’s pose as well as a sparse 3D recon-
struction (mapping) of the environment can be extracted.
Using a sequence of images from the CE video, the entire tra-
jectory (“tracks”) of the CE can be estimated. In ORB-SLAM the
matching points in consecutive images are extracted using a
specific type of customized image features called ORB. ORB
features include Features from Accelerated Segment Test
(FAST), used for detection of points of interest within the image
[12] and Binary Robust Independent Elementary Features
(BRIEF) [13], used for the representation of image content at
the points of interest. These features offer the advantage of
fast calculation, facilitating the real-time operation of SLAM,
as well as being invariant to viewpoint rotation and scale chang-
es.
Results
Calibration and travel distance estimation
Seventeen video frames of the checkerboard (▶Fig. 2) were
used for calibration. As the capsule was navigated through the
model bowel, the number of video frames per movement
ranged from 42 to 66, due to the variable frame rate of the cap-
sule. Overall, the MAE in the estimated distance travelled by the
capsule was 4.1 ±3.9 cm, for a camera focal length of 1.16mm.
Minimum error achieved was 1.4±0.8 cm, and the respective re-
sults per row of thumbtacks are illustrated in ▶Table 1 and
▶Fig. 3.
The 2D reconstruction of the capsule’s trajectory through
the model bowel is shown in ▶Fig. 4. The solid red line repre-
sents the estimated capsule movement, in comparison to the
actual path shown by the straight broken line.
3D reconstruction
Both 3D reconstruction methods detailed above were able to
achieve a good, but not optimal, reconstruction of the bowel
model using information from the CE video alone.
Using the modified SfS technique, the cylindrical shape of
the model bowel, with details of the tissue and attached
thumbtacks, was successfully reconstructed. Examples of re-
constructed bowel lumen, with corresponding original images,
are shown in ▶Fig. 5.
The ORB-SLAM method of 3D reconstruction produced good
localization of the capsule within the reconstructed model. Re-
sults using this method are shown in ▶Fig. 6. The blue trian-
gles, corresponding to the outline of the reconstructed bowel
wall from each frame of the video, are positioned in a straight
line, with the overall “track” denoted by the green line passing
through the triangles. This corresponds with the linear for-
wards-backwards movement of the capsule in the straight
bowel model used.
Discussion
CE technology has progressed significantly since its introduc-
tion to routine clinical practice; however, the interpretation of
a CE examination in order to reach a diagnosis remains heavily
reliant on human readers [14]. Furthermore, the long reading
times required also diminish its clinical efficiency. Therefore,
further technological developments should aim to reduce CE
reading times and minimize variability in CE reading. An ideal
way to do so is to develop methods for computer-assisted and
eventually automated diagnosis.
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▶ Fig. 3 Best results in travel distance estimation after calibration
per row of thumbtacks. The error between the actual and the esti-
mated travel distance is presented on top of the respective bars.
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▶ Fig. 4 Graph showing estimated vs actual CE trajectory.
▶ Table 1 Best results for travel distance estimation obtained using
Kannala and Brandt’s method.
Row of pins Travel distances (cm)
Actual Estimated Absolute error
1 19.8 20.7 0.9
2 17.4 14.8 2.6
3 19.9 20.7 0.8
4 19.6 20.9 1.3
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A significant limitation of CE is the lack of accurate localiza-
tion. Current approaches to capsule and hence lesion localiza-
tion include: transit time estimation from anatomical land-
marks, localization in 2D or 3D space with respect to external
sensors and radiofrequency triangulation, active magnetic lo-
calization, magnetic resonance, ultrasound and positron emis-
sion imaging-based approaches [4, 15, 16]. Our method pro-
vides comparable performance to methods based on external
sensor arrays, without their use. Furthermore, because CE is a
wireless minimally invasive system, information is mainly ob-
tained as videos and images. 3D information could facilitate
more detailed diagnostic evaluation of lesions seen [17]. Due
to the difficulty in accessing the human small-bowel, more in-
vasive investigations or procedures such as deep enteroscopy
should be optimally planned.
Typically, in CE, monocular vision provides the only informa-
tion for 3D reconstruction. Therefore, our modified SfS method
uses assumptions more applicable to CE images, obtained in
the confined environment of the bowel lumen, and where man-
ual focus is impossible due to the passive nature of capsule pro-
pulsion. To determine depth, this method estimates the albedo
(whiteness coefficient, or measure of reflection) by using spec-
ular highlights and the corresponding surface normals of the
reconstructed surface [10].
▶ Fig. 5 Reconstruction results using the modified SfS technique. Selected frames from the CE video are shown above, with the correspond-
ing reconstructions below.
▶ Fig. 6 Results obtained using the ORB-SLAM algorithm. The location and post of the CE camera is estimated for each frame (current track
in green rectangle; previous tracks in blue rectangles). The green line denotes the overall CE trajectory. The sparse 3D reconstruction is illu-
strated as a point cloud.
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Our setup has inherent limitations due to currently available
technology. First, the intrinsic parameters of the PillCam SB3
are unknown; therefore, vital information such as the focal
length of the lens had to be estimated via calibration. Secondly,
we assumed that the capsule moved at constant velocity fol-
lowing the centre of the bowel lumen. Finally, the model bowel
was linear, immobile and had an elliptical cross-section
throughout; furthermore, there was no luminal content. These
do not entirely reflect actual human bowel structure and func-
tion, nor the usual clinical conditions under which CE operates.
Conclusion
In conclusion, based on our experimental set-up, we present
methods for both 2D and 3D localization of a capsule using vis-
ual information alone. Such methods are feasible and have po-
tential to be of clinical use. However, there remains a significant
margin of error, indicating that much further work is required
to refine these processes.
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